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Notice- -

ALL PERSONS ARB hereby
not to treat or --

harbor any of the crow of the
Nor. Bark "ALFEN." Cant XT.

Advertisements Strawberries en Rente.
The Railroads are carry'ng large

quantities of strawberries through onr
city to the Northern markets. The ber-ri-ts

re brought from Charleston and
viciciiv and reach New York in good
condition.

Concerning the Health or the City.
To tds Editor of the Review:

Sir No doubt you and the Board of
Health and rounicipil authorities are
keeping a sharp eye on the digging
operations of the water works company
people. It is well known all over the
South that any cutting up of the soil in
the summer months i3 invariably follow-
ed by malignant fevers. After e 1st
of May. we hop these digging operations
will entirely ct ae until all danger from
this cause is declared over.... " Salus.

LOCAL NJTWS.

TT II Sterling Xoti-- e to Subscribers
haviuOU Style Magnet Call Boxes.

C W TaTKa Do You Want an Oran
IIe!n?beaoek Family Eiblea
jk & I Shriek ArriTiiig Daily

The City Prison is again empt r.

No Ciiy Coart this moru'mg.

The police Las made no arrests for U:e

past throe days. .

Pedereen, as neither the Xtacttr "cfi. i

Memorial Day.
It will goen be here, and it behooves

ns to make preparations for a proper ob-

servance of the day. True, the Memo-
rial Association has met and have made
all their arrangements of committees for
decorations and things of a like charac-
ter, but there are other important meas-
ures yet to be taken in order to cele.
brate the day as it demands. It is very
important that all 'the preliminaries
should be arranged several days before
hand, and it is ho ped that action in the
matter will be taken as soon as the ladies
can-- make-- it --con form to their convenience
and pleanxre.
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CHOICEST FLOWERS and; r-- V-

and .shapes iavllala"ii3
styles in Hair Good.

MISS E. KAEJUI,
apl 12-3md- w No. 6 Couti Frzz l

GOOD FLl9n.

50 BARRELS GOOD FA2HLT ;

AND EXTRA 1X0'
BARRELS MINNESOTA Ft'

Persons wishing to USE TEE BEST trO
be pleased with thlsi '
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DURING.THIS SEAB01T, v
it is exceedingly difficult tCT fccz

keepers to find anytning EfJ'j
for their table, I hay on C!
on the arrival of each flfyS d
fall supply of

ana -

15
of every kind, titzb fra C--?

Northern Market:! . .V

All would do xrtH
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Always Freah and Bxrzzt

I guarantee All gooda cold by
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The Srtbscrilers to the S!therii Bell

IVlpiione Compmy will find by reading
the advertistmect oi the M ui;ert tr.
W 11. Sterling, pnblishtd in another
column, something of interest connected
with the nianageineat of the Phofie umier
the regulations recently adopted, "which
promise we apprehend, aiore satisfaction
in tne future to subscribers than at any
time in the past. Mr. R. Lee West, a
young gentleman from Richmond, Va.,
will be in immediate charge of the Tele
phone Office, under Mr. Sterling, and
will see that all calls on the Exchange
are promptly and courteously replied to

Inspectors cf Election Arrested.
Messrs. Gaston. H. Hill, Registrar,

John G. Darden and J. W. Millis, In
spectors, of the general election held in
the Fifth Ward last November, were ar-

rested VeVrday on an affidavit sworn
out by Hiram Hankins, colored, and car-

ried before U. S. Commie3ioner McQuigg
The affidavit charges the defendants
with refusing to allow the prosecutor to
vote, on the plea that his family resided
in the Fourth Ward. Hankins states
that his family left him about two years
ago and has since been residing in the
Forth Ward, but that he remained in
the Fifth Ward, living in a place
which he has owned since 1853.
The defendants challenged his vote on
the grounds as set down in law that a
married man's residence is where his fam
ily lives. And the evidence was that
before the defendants could consult to
gether Hankins left the polls. That they
concluded to swear him as to residence
and allow him to vote and let the respon
sibility of illegal voting rest upon him;
that he was called back and sent for, but
he either failed to hear or refused to
come back to the polls. There being no
.evidence against Mr. Darden he was dis
charged, but Messrs. Hill and Millis
were bound over for their appearance at
the next term of tbe U. S. District Court
which convenes in this city next month.

Military Keif s.
As a matter of interest to our military

friends who contemplate a trip to the
Yorktown celebration, we append the
following article from the Raleigh News

Observer, that the members of our
different military companies may learn
the prevailing sentiment in regard to the
adoption of a uniform dress for the whole

State Guard. Our Raleigh contemporary
uys:

The idea of the State "service" uni-
form meets with; marked favor in many
parts of the State. The idea of a uni-
form is uniformity. Many persons think
the word carries with it the idea of a
gaudy dress and equipment. It should
be borne in mind that in these days,
when the militia of the country are not
only "play" soldiers, but real ones as
well, they should be equipped for work.
Since 1877 it has been the aim of the
authorities here to am the troops with
the best rifles attainable, and now tbe
idea of equipping our well armed force
in one regulation State service
uniform is being entertained. There has
been considerable inquiry as to the pro-
bable cost of such a uniform. We can
only approximate it. Blouses of good
cadet gray flannel, lined throughout, will
cost, say $3,75; trousers of sky blue
cloth, good quality, $4, and fatigue caps
72 cents. This makes the costofauni-form$8.47- .

The appearance of a command
thus attired, every man exactly alike an-

other, strikes every beholder. The uni-

form will be at once cheap, serviceable
and attractive. Of course this data of
the cost is only an estimate, but it is no
doubt a pretty close one. A specimen
uniform is now being made by a well
known firm who, by the way, uniformed
the North Carolina troops who engaged
in 1he Mexican war. -

The idea in having a service dres3 is to
use it whenever the troops are thrown
together. This, under the new law,
which allows annual encampments, will
be done annually. It is -- understood that
companies may on other occasions wear
their own peculiar uniform. It is thought
that in view of the three merits so mark-

ed, of service, ability, cheapness and uni-

formity, the proposed --service' dress
will find favor in the eyes of the Guard.
It will add a hundred per cent, to the
appearance of" the command at York-tow- n.

The following letters remain unmail
able in the postoffice in this city:

Dorcas Davis, Sumter, S. O; Mary E.

Charlotte, Peace Institute, Baleigh;N.
B.j Miss Nancy Brooks, "

Sneeds Ferry,
N.C.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
The May Number presents an excel-

lent display of Articles, Stories, Sketch-
es, Poems, etc., "etc. The Contenti are
exceedingly varied, and will be found
most entertaining and instructive? The
leadingarticle is by George Alfred Town-sen- d,

entitled "President; Garfield and
his Cabinet," with eleven excellent il-

lustrations. Among the other profusely
illustrated articles are "The Last Con-
quest of Peru" ; an original sketch of
travel by August Locher, entitled "The
Fat-tail- ed, or Broad-tail- ed bheep"
"Hanging Highway?," descriptive ot
primitive and modern suspension bridges,
by Arthur V. Abbott ; "Optical Illu-
sions," by Conrnd W. Cooke etc., etc.
In the department of fiction are a con-
tinuation of Benedict's gceat serial, "A
Late Remorse" ; a remarkable tale of
Old Japan, entitled "Covetousness is the
Fountain of Death" ; and short stories
by popular writers. Mr. Thomai Powell,
Louise Chandler Moulton, John Sheehan
and others contributes some admirable
poems. The miscellany embraces all
sorts of subjects interesting, amusing
and instructive. There are 128 quarto

fages, representing every department of
and with embellishments in

the best style of art. The subscription
is $3 a year ; a single copy 25 cents,
sent postpaid. Address, Frank Leslie's
Publishing House, 53, 55 and 57, Park
Place, New York.

An old lady writes us: "I am 65 years
old and was feeble and nervous all :the
time, when I bought a bottle f Park-
er's GiDger Tonic. I have used a little
more than one bottle and feel as, well, as
at 30, and am sure that1 hundreds need
just such a medicine." ; See advertise-
ment. ; k

New Advertisements.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

OLD STYLE WAG NET CALL BOXES.

TN CALLING THE CENTRAL OFFICE

DO NOT wait to be answered by a ring of
tne bell but listen at tlie rnone as soon
as you have called.

When you are called take the Phone from
its hook and speak through the transmitter
immediately.

DO NOT answer a call by ringing your
bell.

These directions if followed will enable
the Central Office to make connections
more promptly and save time to subscribers.

apl 22- - W. H. STERLING, Mgr.

Family Bibles.
NEW SUPPLYA

Just received At

HEINSBERGER'S .

Croquet Sets,
AM HOOKS,

Blank Books,

Jast received at

HEINSBERGER'S,
apl 21 Lire Book and Muaio 8 tore

Boiler for Sale.
'.UPRIGHT POWERQNE

Boiler, nearly new, with grate-bar-s, smoke

stack, steam and water gauges, &c. Every

thing in working order, and will be sold

low by J. A. SPRINGER,
apl 20-- 3 1 At Coal Yard

Do You Want An

JNdrRCMENTd OF T11E BEST MAKE

always enhad, and sold oa easy IoitaL

ments. Crcqiet nd Hammocka, Large

Etock Books and Stationery always on

hind at low priees.

Yates' iiook Store.
apl 18

RED CEDAR PACXISQ CHESTS,

SASH, DOORS A!1D BLINDS;
5

BRACKETS, MOULDING, LUMBER, &c

ALL SIZES WINDOW GLAS3,

AT

ALTAFFER, PRICE &'C0'3
Factory: - OlSce:

Foot Walnut si. . XntL rMr niPm-.-- a

;l 11 - t

Tou tea or bjryjrminved :Heatiijr a
CodkrStjvW'it raciory' J'riucsat Jacomi's.

Hands were engaged to-da- y in lajiog
pipe for the water works on Market
street.
v We regret to learn that Mr. VV. D.
Mahn's condition is not considered any
more favorable than it was yesterday.

We advise our friends to call at Jacobi's
for Household Hardware of every descrip-
tion. There you get the lowest prices, f

C

Dan Quin-iva- gays his helper is a re-

markable man. He is always on a
strike, and makes money by it.

Somebody has been hammering out
the niekei three. cent pieces, so that the
head side will pass for that of a dime.

The Nor. barque Atlantic cleared
hence for Glasgow, Scotland, to-da- y with
a cargo of 4,139 barrels rosin shipped by
Messrs Paterson, Downing k Co.

The river for thirty miles above the
ity is almost blockaded with timber

rafts. The river steamers find consider-

able triable in passing them and frequent-
ly butt then out of the way.

The second quarterly meeting of Fifth
Street M. E. church, South, will be held

w and next day, Saturday and
Sunday, Rav.Dr. L. S. Burkhead, P. B.,
officiating. Leva feast to-nig- ht, to
which all Christians are invited.

Ia ear yestei day's issue we alluded to
the fact that the Executive Committer

f the State ' Prohibitory Association
had requested Dr. S. S. Satchwell, Presi-dem-t

ef ike State Beard of Health, to
deliver aa address before the Prohibitory1
Coavemtitn, whieh assenblea at Raleigh
on the 27th inst., ii which we may have
left the iapression that he was to dis-e- mss

the question in merely a moral
poiit ef Tiew. This is an error which we

now correct. The question which Dr
Satchwell will discuss before the Conven-

tion is "The use of intoxicating liquors in
its relation to disease and health." The
subject is to lie treated in a purely Ecien-tifi- c

manner, rather than upon the moral
issnes involved.

A BU Fish BuiAot a t bate.
Capt. Frank Wilkinson, of the steam-

er Elizabeth, who every one knows to
be a jolly good looking,- - ahem, fellow
has before kindly helped ns to gather in,
fomation for our readers, but never did
he give us an item that we appreciated
Caere than the following one. "Yester-
day," said he, "while we were coming

f the river running about eighteen
knots an hour, I looked over our port
bow, npr'-by-east-h- alf east when I saw a
dark object apparently about' fifty feet
long, on the slanting gang way on

the itarbard ef the fish house at Keg
Island. "We were then running nor'-ner-w- est

when we changed our course

to ast and ran for
the fisheries. "As we approached wo saw

the object en the slanting gangway
sorter raise up,"stretch itself and disap-

pear under the water. I knew what it
was the moment it struck its natural
element, water, and got our harpoons
readjr, for I was determined
to capture that whale We

kept a sharp eye to the windward and
changed oar course. Nor' nor' ' west
and resumed the channel. By this time
we were making about twenty-tw-o knot8
an hour, and;were bearing down on the
No. 4 black bouywhich we passed to the
starboard. Just as we passed the bony
we discovered the whale passing across
our bows, but out of harpoon reach. I
concluded togire him a shot and fired at
him with a No. 1 Smith & Wesson six-shoot-

er.

Being a cood shot
I stopped his headway and wc ran along-
side. Well, sir, we got it on board and
I'll be blamed if. it want the biggest
rock fish yon ever caw; it weighed eighty.
seven powsds and I can prove it by

As he was looking around for some
one lo prote it by we hirried along to
the eZies to dot the iten down --while it
wafrc:Vin

' ear casd " -

How to oe your own painter : Buy the
N. Y. Enamel Paint, ready mixed and
warranted at Jacobi's. t
Complimentary to Mrs M- - P. Taylor.

In response to a general sen timent for
a repetition of the "Doctor of Alcan-
tara" the ladies and gentlemen who took
parts in the performance on Wednesday
evening, have together with Mrs.

tendered to Mrs. M. P. Tay
lor a benefit as an appreciation of her
services which have always been so
cheerfully given. The complimentary
entertainment will be given at the
Opera House on Tuesday night next the
26th inst. Mrs. Kahnweiler will between
the acts render some of her vocal selec-

tions which will bring out the full
melody of her charming voice.
The tender of a complimentary en-

tertainment to Mrs. Taylor on, the part
of the ladies and gentlemen is a fitting
and just recognition of her valuable ser-

vices at the entertainments heretofore
given by them.

Rev. Dr. Deoms' Lecture.
We regret exceedingly that circum-

stances which we could not control pre-

vented pur attendance at the Opera
House last night to listen to wkat has
been pronounced by competent judges,
as one of the finest ef the many able and
scholarly productions which have been
delivered in the shape of a lecture to a
Wilmington audience. From the well
known ability of the distinguished di
vine, who lectured, every one anticipat
ed the feast which we are told was spread
for them. Dr. Deems possesses the hap
py gift and faculty for claiming the at
tention of his auditors without wearying
them from beginning to end, and none
who have ever heard him once will lose
the opportunity when presented oflisten
ing to the charm of his voice again. Our
disappointment in not being able to give
some account of the eloquent effort ef
the learned gentleman, is only exceeded
by onr regret that we were not able to
be present and enjoy the delightful en
tertainment.

The Hon. George Davis, as we had
heard and intimated in the. Review yes-

terday, did the honors of the evening by
introducing in a most felicitous manner
the reverend gentleman to the audience.
We sincerely trust that Dr. Deems may
be prevailed upon at no distant day to
favor Wilmington with a repetition of
his able and eloquent discourse npon
"Nature and the Bible."

State Prohibition Convention.
Round trip tickets will be issued at

the usual reduced rates on all the rail-
roads in this State to delegates who at-
tend the State prohibitory convention to
be held ia Raleigh the 27th inst. Parties
will ask for the trip ticket at their res-
pective depots. Those who send their
names to the committee prior to the
meeting of the convention will have
homes assigned them.

All persons who feel a sufficient in
erest in the cause of prohibition to attend
the convention will be admitted as dele-
gates. The convention will assemble at
3 p.m. the 27th

Thos. E. Skixxer,
Chairman Prohibitory Committee.

The Fortune ot an Editor.
That St Jacobs Oil will cure Rheuma-

tism I am. convinced. For two years I
suffered with Rheumatism ia my left
shoulder and right arm, and last fall I
was incapable of attending to my dutie?,
and lay many a night unable to sleep on
account of terrible pains. , A few weeks
ago a severe attack of this trouble struck
me, and this time I concluded to try the
St. Jacobs ' OiL, I must acknowledge,
with but little codfidence in its merits. I
freely confess that the result has com-
pletely astonished me. The first applL
cation relieved the pain very materially,
and the continued use of only two bot-
tles has completely cured me of this
chronic evil, and that after the most
eminent physicians and their prescrip-
tions had been of no avaiL I therefore
consider it a duty to publish the above
for the benefit of all sufferers with Rheu-xnatis-n

and kindred complaints.
G. A. Hxxurix,

Editcr Republics, Pittsbvrsb, P

THE GREAT

FOR

RHEUHATIS
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, soreness c .v
Gout, Quinsy, SGro Throat, Swelli-

ngs and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth eqtiali St. Jacobs Oil.

i tnfe, sure, simple aod cheap External
Bfmody. A trial entail but the eomparatiyely
trifling ouUar.of SO Cent, and every one euffer-io- g

with p&in can hare cheap and potkire proof
of iti claims.

Dtrtctkmi in Eleren Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST8 AJSD DEALEB3
IB" MEDIOHE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimwe', HcU, V, S. A

Nun's Cloth
43 tVCHb.i v1 ID", fine light ir fit

BUCK FRENCH BUNTINGS,
All Wool, Beautiful and Cheap.

Novelties
In Dria Goods, jut receive:!.

Laces
Fine Tali Toichon, Spudsh and various

otkrtnskri. The prices ere all right

Suaw Flattings.
! R.utck atd ai i w be tie cheapest

i!h a&rlet

HliCK aiLK.M plain a;d brocade these

boildboiMi.f r.thsy are utder xearket
Ulna.

JR. M. IVlcIntire.
Arriviner Daily !

ARE NOW BUST OPENINd,
rtlBj and arranging our Soring amd

Saniner stock cf Gent's, Youths' and Boys'
CothingandFurnhhtngGood?. Wo have
WttU season the largest stock, tke pretfl-Wito- ck

and the cheapest stock of ClothJ
rer offered In thla market, A call and

lIc8en U respectfully solicited.

aca23 A.&I. SHRIEK,
Market street

Try
Mr J Person' Indian

Tonic Bitter,
I.Vi5J 8?"JL I. Cancer in it, ear- -

tiu bloSd ft "ln fw Purity

M. Bnaor" ii proTea itself unequal.

m COY. HOlSeM'S OPIKIQfj;

?f S1!? tht a memberi2yJiSS?i:l1 Jo. Person's
rav)T t5 r..d I believe

UE ,UD
stR?hg's .'opinion.

nMiVb,"3--Mad- a: 8om mratb- -

,f 1 ach ScJ. V e Ton'e, and wiih

tir!P4bt Mr. tOKOAV-TKOX- O,

L0 0a Pe",FrankJla.


